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Director
Waccamaw River Drainage Project In Speech
Col. George W. Gillette, di¬ for North Carolina, naming in¬
rector of the State Ports Authori¬ dustrial development of Eastern
adequate port
ty and former chief of U. S. North Carolina,
facilities, a drainage program
Army Engineers in this district, and
protection and promotion of
gave his approval to the Waccamaw River drainage project and the fish and shellfish industry as

Visitor* Agree That This
Year's Program Deserve«
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standing Shows Staged
By Woman's Club
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day evening.
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Warm In Their Praise Of
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contrary, reclaim thousands of
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tive purposes and prove a boon
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rector was Introduced by J. P.
Quinerly, a room-mate of the col¬
onel at State College. Col. Gil¬
lette recalled that "Joe was vale*
dictorian of his class, while I had
a difficult time getting by."
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sent State pattern as unhealthy
from an economic standpoint,
pointing out that 95 per cent of
the industries in North Carolina
are located west of Raleigh. The
development of ports, he believed,
would go a long way toward de¬
creasing the disparity between
the East and the West, and at
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were warm In their praise o f this
year's event. Particularly flattering were the comments of the
out-of-town judges.
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Operations Next Season
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Expected changes In shrimp BE ABOUT DOUBLED
fishing regulations did not materiaiize when the commercialPortion Of Building To Be
fisheries committee of the De¬

Regulations OnSame
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up honors going to Mrs. Louis
J. Hardee. Prizes were plants
which were donated for the pur¬
pose by Orton Nursery and the
Elmore Nursery, at Bolivia.
In summarizing the show, Mrs.

Thompson declared that she
wanted to express her apprecia¬
tion to all persons who .o.itribubuted to its success. "Mc bers of
the Woman's Club are pi ud of
our Annual Flower Shov," she
said, "and each year we try to
live up to the high standards of
past exhibitions. It is only
through the fine cooperation ct
our members and friends of th#
club that we are able to main*
tain the flower show as an event
to which we all look forward
each spring. I sincerely thank all
those persons who helped make
the show this year a success "
Class I, Perfection ui tiiooui:
(a) large flower, 1. Miss Lot¬
tie Mae Newton, 2. Mrs. R. B.
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